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Welcome to what I am pleased to call the Spring Newsletter, slightly later than anticipated but packed 
with news and wise words – but, sadly, not from me. The wisdom comes from Kathleen’s excellent 
presentation advising us on how to write a best seller. Unfortunately, the technology failed us and 
Paul and Candice, tuning in on Zoom, were unable to hear the closing remarks. Here, for them and as 
a reminder for the rest of us, is a summary of the main points. 

• Anatomy of a novel – plot, structure, characters, dialogue, style, theme. 

• The three rules – burning desire, discipline, high standard. 

• The ‘death stakes’ – physical, professional and psychological death. 

• Develop your ideas – obsessions, burning desires, occupations, articles. 

• Plot twists. 

• The ‘LOCK’ system – Lead, objective, confrontation, knockout ending. 

• First chapter sells the book; the last chapter sells the next one, according to Micky Spillane. 

• Unique voice 

• Characters: unpredictable, passionate, memorable, inner conflict, appearance, habits 

This all leads seamlessly to our homework in which we are required, compelled or merely cajoled into 
composing the first 500 words of a novel which should include an opening disturbance and a care 
package – does the lead character care for another? Do we care? The whole piece should highlight 
your main character’s voice. 

Chairman Dr Greg also reported on our involvement in What’s Your Story, Chorley? which included, 
among many highlights, a group session at the central library and a talk by Linda at the Ebb and Flo 
bookshop entitled ‘Tell them about it – getting your writing read.’ 



 

Finally, Dr Greg, fully embracing his chairman’s 
responsibilities, has bravely volunteered to act as 
chaperone for members attending this year’s London 
Book Fair. A full account will no doubt be presented at 
our next meeting. 

Here is a link to the latest interac7ve workshop from Writers Online. 

h>ps://mail.writers-online.co.uk/73DN-32ON-ZSVPV-1MRKT-1/c.aspx 

Thank you for reading and if you wish to contribute any ar7cles or would like to see specific items in the newsle>er, please let us know at 

mail@chorleywriters.org.uk 

Our membership fees remain £25 pa with guest fees £5 per session. If you join a[er January, fees are on a sliding scale. Details can be 

found on our website chorleywriters.org.uk. If you no longer wish to receive this newsle>er, please advise us at 

mail@chorleywriters.org.uk 
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